Blaine Dance Team Booster Club
Tuesday, January 8, 2019

1.

Welcome 7:00pm
a. Approve December 2018 minutes. They are posted on the BDT website under the

team/parent tab and booster tab. Approved as posted
2. Coach’s Corner
Invite starting at 10 if things stay the way they are now and awards should start around
4:15. Teams arrive at 7-8 teams arrive, 8-9 sound check, doors open with ticket sales at 8:30, gym
doors open at 9:30, anthem at 9:55.
Pepfest starts at 7:40 on this Friday. Guy girl shirts are $15.
We will be checking to see if we can video broadcast in the cafeteria.
Invitational shirt ordering-we are going to be getting details from the coaches and will update on
Facebook/Website.
3. Volunteer Opportunities
a. Carbo Loads-Dates are January 18th, January 25th set up is 4:30-4:45 in the
cafeteria. Dinner starts at 5:15 when the girls are done with practice. You wouldn’t need paper
products or water as we provide those. Your budget is $75 Decorating for the Blaine invite will
happen right after the carbo load on the 25th.
b. Blaine Invitational January 26th
1. Admissions still a couple spots
2. Concessions, Coaches room and Judges room -Tim Mohler a few spots for
both shifts left.
3. Security-Kristine Lancaster
4. Retail-Bree Stuflick & Jenny Koontz only 1 spot left in the AM talked about
prices of the ideas they had.
5. Competition Score Runners (CANNOT wear anything “Blaine”) 1 spot left in
the PM
6. Programs-Trina
Post on parents FB page as well as alumni page the sign up for help.
c. Yearbook-girls each doing a page information will be sent home with the girls as to
what they will need to do.
d. Photographers we can always use more.
4. Financial Update
a. Checkbook balance about $25,073.78
1. new computer & software will be getting the computer after this season is done
since the amount of work to switch everything over will take a while.

5. Other business
a. Spring Banquet is tentatively planned for Sunday, March 3.
b. Parents asked for information on Outback Bowl optional trip next year-we are looking
into getting information to share.
c. Winter sweatshirt-getting update from coaches and will update on Facebook/Wedsite.
6. Adjourn 7:35pm

